TOTAL WALK DISTANCE: .85 mile or more

Webster University shares its music, theater, and art facilities with the St. Louis region. This short walk shows you how to access these resources.

Directions:
- Take MetroLink to Shrewsbury Station and transfer to MetroBus #56 Kirkwood-Webster. (Sorry, no Sunday service on this route.)
- Exit the bus on East Lockwood at Bompart, next to Eden Seminary. Cross Lockwood and turn right to the Webster U Administration Building. The Winifred Moore Auditorium is inside (a former chapel for the Sisters of Loretto).
- Pass through the building if it is open, or circle around it to your left, to reach the crosswalk at Big Bend and Edgar Road.
- Cross Big Bend and turn right to the Sverdrup Business Complex which contains the May Gallery. Pass through or circle to the left to proceed down Edgar Road.
- Cross Edgar Road to reach the Loretto-Hilton Center, home of the St Louis Repertory Theatre and Opera Theatre of St Louis. Continue through or past Loretto-Hilton to the new Community Music School.
- Turn left at the Community Music School to return to Big Bend.
- Turn right on Big Bend to explore the Old Orchard neighborhood for shopping and dining options. Return to MetroLink from the eastbound bus-stop at the Gazebo.

To Increase Your Steps From Big Bend & Murdoch:
- Walk 1.1 miles from Big Bend and Murdoch to Shrewsbury Station.